Proof of vaccination or negative COVID test required at UO events and activities

The policy includes concerts, conferences, and athletic events, and went into effect August 23.

UO, OHA partner to provide free COVID-19 testing to K-12 schools

Grant funding will enable weekly voluntary testing for students in K-12 schools in southwestern Oregon during the 2021-22 school year.

Students are helping rebuild and recover from wildfires

Among those asking in 2020’s Holiday Farm fire recovery are University students and fraternity members.

Oregon lawmakers fund renovations of University and Villard Halls

The Oregon Legislature approved funding to improve efficiency, accessibility, and safety in UO’s two founding buildings.

Provost and faculty build on strengths to maximize service to Oregon

Provost Phillips leads efforts to collaborate internally to do the most good for students, and the region.

Vice provost’s book to be produced as an HBO Max series

UO’s 2020 Common Reading book, written by Vice Provost Kimberly Johnson, to be made into a television series.

New tour highlights the women who influenced UO’s history

Collaboration between Campus Planning and student interns produces self-guided campus tour focusing on the pivotal women of UO’s history.

UO teams up with state to improve tsunami evacuation planning

The collaboration produced a web-based platform to direct coastal communities to evacuation routes, and is live and ready for residents to use.

UO joins White House COVID Campus Vaccine Challenge

The University joins more than 800 universities across the nation to build on existing fall-term vaccination efforts.